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Hey Emma!♡

I wish you a very great Birthday! Stay 
emmazing like you are. You helped me 
so much in my life i love you! Thanks for 
existing.♥♥♥

Much love, Jessi xx

Austria

A very Happy Birthday to u Em..<3

Keep doing that magic you always do :)

Angad, India

Happy Birthday by an italian man.

It is only with the heart that one can see 
rightly; what is essential is invisible to the 
eye.

Thanks of all Emma.

Federico Fantuzzi, Italy

Dear Emma,

Happy 24th birthday! Here’s to another 
great year.

Sharrif, Malaysia

Hi Emma, im your greatest fan ever. I 
love your beauty and great talent as 
an actress. Also, I have heard a lot pf 
interviews which let me now that you are 
a great person. Happy birthay, and best 
wishes from Mexico. :)

Mauricio Cárdenas, Mexico

HAPPY BIRTHDAY, EMMA!

Hope you’re having an incredible day, with 
cupcakes, love, love, love, health, family, 
friends and good food, that I know you 
like this!

Thanks for everything you do to your fans, 
and hope someday I’ll meet you in person 
and take some pictures.

love you to the moon and back, léo.

Leonardo, Brazil

Happy birthday Emma, I wish you the 
best!

Stay amazing!

xx

Katja, Slovenia

Hi Emma ! I’m a big fan of you, and I want 
to wish you a very Happy birthday !! I’m 
French, I know you were born in France, 
and I wanted to know if you sometimes 
come in this beautiful country ! I really 
would like to meet you one day...

So, spend a very Happy birthday and see 
you in Noah ! :D

Adrien

Happy Birthday Emma!!!

Hope you are spending an amazing day 
with your family and friends, because you 
simply deserve it. I had the chance to 
meet you at Noah premiere this year and 
you were really nice to all of us.

I sent you a message last year as well, 
so it is a custom already. You are one 
of my favourite actress and I have been 
following your career since you were a 
child in HP. Hope you never change and 
stay the same, because you are simply 
great!

Thank you so much for everything you do.

Greetings from Spain!

Idoia







Giving best wishes from heart

A very hpy b’day to u to....

mayank somani, India

Happy 24th Emma!! Hope it is an 
awesome one!! Also CONGRATULATIONS 
a million times over for earning your 
degree!! HAVE A BLAST!!

Again can’t say it enough-you are 
amazingly talented and beautiful inside 
and outside. Your kindness for others 
makes me proud to be your fan.

I will always love you and Rupert for your 
BEAUTIFUL portrayal of Ron/Hermione 
(and hope someday you guys do reunite 
for another film because your chemistry 
is perfect! :))... totally just am looking 
forward to all of your future projects!!!!

Take care and again CONGRATS GRAD! :)

Hugs!

Kristen, USA

Dear Emma, I love you, easy. I send 
you an e-mail and a letter. I hope like 
you thats, read please. Happy birthday, 
beautiful creature.

Your first fan, Gaia, Italy

♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥♥

Happy Birthday Emma! <3

Emme, USA

DEAR EMMA

you are truly a remarkable person I wish 
you the best birthday ! I am looking 
forward for your future movies.

mahdi from IRAN

Happy birthday Emma you beautiful thing! 
xxxxxxxxxxxxx

Jacob Chatwin, England

Dear Emma,

You are my favorite actress, thanks to 
you that I’m trying harder and studying 
at school. Also, all of your Films are só 
perfect, I could watch them infinity times. 
It is your birthday but I have to thank you. 
Happy birthday my role modelo!

Lucas, Brazil

Lovely emma. First I want to say, i love 
you so much and you are my angel. i 
proud of you. because you are very good 
person. we are always love you...Turkish 
Watsonheadss.....

Muhammed Kurt, Turkey

Hi Emma I’m a huge fan all of your movies 
are so well done how do u do it you 
incredibly talented.

Spencer, Canada

Dear Emma,

Happy 24th Birthday darling!!! I can 
hardly believe that you’re 24 because it 
feels like I grew up with you, so it doesn’t 
seem long ago that you were just a 
teenager. Thought I would let you know 
that you’re a wonderful human being and I 
hope that you have many more birthdays 
to come. Keep living life and chasing 
after your dreams. Stay beautiful. Have a 
fantastic birthday, xoxo.

Fantasia, United States

Happy birthday my dearest Emma <3

As always you are simply the most 
inspirational and gorgeous human being 
on earth to me.I’ve adored you since I was 
14 and take pride in the fact that we were 
both born on the same year ;)

I will continue to love and support you 
through this year and wish the best in life 
for you :*

Happy 24th B-day sweet Emma <3

Mahnaz, Iran

Happy 24th Birthday.

Have a wonderful day!

xx

Dan, Scotland





Emma, I wish you a happy birthday and 
I hope you have a great day, and also 
I wanted to tell you that you are my 
everyday inspiration and I would like you 
continue being so please don’t change 
and continue being the best person in the 
world. And for the last thing I could ask 
you if you could come to chile one day so 
that all your fans could meet you in person 
I love you and happy birthday!!! You are 
Awsome!! And best wishes from chile.

Diego Azócar León

Happy 24th Birthday Emma!! I hope You 
have a lovely Birthday!! and also get what 
you want! keep this in your mind: you are 
Still YOUNG!! I love you! have a great day 
Emma

love Claire, United States

Happy birthday and keep up the good 
work!

Sebastian, Mexico

Hi Emma, i write from Mexico. I am a 
great admirer of not only your career 
as an actress, but also by the love of 
knowledge, because you withheld to leave 
school and now these to complete your 
college career. You are an example of 
human quality for me. Happy twenty-four. 

A hug from Mexico.

Kayleigh Bistrain

Dear Emma,

I hope you have a great birthday! You are 
an amazing person! I wish you the best 
for you. You are just great way you are. I 
hope you have a fantastic life!

from one of your crazy fans,

    Rose, USA

May you have
All the joy your heart can hold;
All the smiles a day can bring;
All the blessings a life can unfold;
And all the happiness you can share.

Happy 24th birthday Emma may your day 
be truly special

Scott, Scotland

Thanks for bringing so much light and 
happiness into our lives. I hope this brings 
some light & happiness into yours as well. 
Best Wishes

Kerrey, USA

Happy Birthday Emma, may your birthday 
and every day be filled with the warmth 
of sunshine, the happiness of smiles, the 
sounds of laughter, the feeling of love and 
the sharing of good cheer.

Kenji, USA

Dear Emma:)

Happy Birthday Emma Watson!!!!!!!!

I’ve been one of your most enthusiastic 
fans since 2001!

I hope you had an amazing year. I can’t 
wait to see Noah in June.

I hope you’ll come and visit us in Japan 
again!!! We’re waiting for you:):)

MUCH LOVE from JAPAN xoxoxo Miki

Dear Emma,

Happy Birthday!! Sweet 24 :-*

Hope you have a great one with your 
family and friends and I can’t wait for the 
movie “Noah” next week!!! You are my 
inspiration and role model and I love you 
soooo much! Support you as always.

Sm:)e~(smile)

Agnes, Hong Kong

HAPPY 24TH BIRTHDAY EMMA! Your an 
inspiration to all including myself! Your 
talented and beautiful and I hope you 
never change. Your my role model and I 
hope your birthday is just as special as the 
last :) Stay perfect!!

Eden, Australia

Happy Birthday!

Sugreev Ahuja, India







You are always thought of in a very special 
way,and you’re wished the finest things in 
life today And every day!

HAPPY BRITHDAY

Daxay, India

Dear Emma,

Another year in your life has passed and 
you have graced us with your movies and 
impeccable behavior. You are a model for 
everyone and I love and respect you very 
much. Thank you for everything you do for 
us and thank you for being you and not 
changing for anyone or anything.

Best of wishes on your birthday and may 
you be surrounded by your loved ones. 
Happy Happy Birthday!

Love, A.C

Romania

You are getting more and more 
sophisticated and prettier each year...have 
a blast and stay good! you’re my fashion 
icon and role model...happy birthday, 
Emma!

Maryam, Pakistan

Wishing you a wonderful birthday-
and thanking you for bringing such 
intelligence, wisdom and beauty into the 
world.

Kenneth, UK

Emma I wish you wil all my heart Happy 
Birthday! I hope you are well, happy, 
healthy and in love, hope you get 
whatever you want in your life and work, 
never give up and be true to yourself!!!!

Love, your fan Nefeli

Greece

Dear Emma,

I hope your birthday is filled with love and 
support from your family and friends. I 
look forward to seeing your movie, “Noah”. 
Enjoy being 24!

Megan Grose, USA

Hi Emma

first of all Happy Birthday!!:**

I can’t believe you’re 24 now! it’s like 
it’s been yesterday you were the little 
Hermione!! now look at you!! you Grown 
into a Beautifull, elegant lady.

I just wanna say i’m your hugest fan & 
you’re my favourite person in the world! 
<3

Enjoy yor Birthday!

Love... Arghavan, Iran <3

ps: has anyone ever told you: you & 
Joseoh Gordon-Levitt were the cutest 
couple of that night??!!!

Dear Emma,

Happy Birthday! I hope you have a 
wonderful day and that this year will be 
even better than last year! I also hope you 
will make many more movies, because I 
love all your movies! For me you are the 
best and most beautiful actress of all time! 
Hope to meet you some day.

Love You.

Mitchel, The Netherlands

happy birthday emma <3 

i am a big fan of yours. watched the 
hp movies only because of you. i have 
watched each of the movies for nearly 20 
times, mostly to see you as granger :) i 
have watched all your movies till date. i 
like your smile its so cute... once again 
happy birthday wishes emma. may this 
year be more success for you than the 
previous year.

sabari, india

DO What makes u happy,

Be with who make u smile,

laugh as much as u breath,

love as long as u live.

........Happy Birthday....

.........EMMA......

Suyog Kokate, India
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woow emma cada día eres mas admirable, 
te amo demasiado, soy super fan de tu 
trabajo, de ti,soy muy corto de palabras 
para poder expresarte lo gran feliz que me 
haces a pesar de la distancia pero quiero 
que seas que te deseo un muy buen feliz 
cumpleaños llenos de salud y exito. :’)

laxus yosgart ceo giardino, mexico
[woow emma each day you are more admirable, I love 
you too, I’m super fan of your work for you, I’m short of 
words to be able to tell you how much happy you make 
me despite the distance but I want you to be that I wish 
you a very happy birthday filled with good health and 
success. : ‘) ]

I’m looking forward to the new projects 
you have coming up! Happy Birthday, I 
hope you have a great one!

Nate, USA

Happy Birthday to the most beautiful, 
classy, and well grounded young lady 
there is. Please continue being YOU.

Dave, USA

Happy Birthday Emma!

For as long as I can remember you have 
been my favorite actress. You are such 
an inspiration to everyone. I can’t believe 
you’re turning 24! I hope you’re day is 
wonderful. Know that you are loved and 
cared about. Thank you for being you!

Anna Lee, USA

Dear Emma,

Happy Birthday!! Have a Wonderful 24th 
Birthday! Good luck for your last and 
final year at Brown! Hope you always 
continue to succeed and have a great life! 
You are amazing! We all love your work! 
please may you follow me on twitter! 
@KrishaPatel101

This poem is for you:

Emma is our Queen
Patti Smith is who we adore
15th April is when we celebrate
Light blue is our color
Emma’s work is what we love
Girl power is what we show
Hermione is who we look up to
The perks are who we are
The prettiest person we’ll ever meet
fans of Emma are who we are
The goddess of fashion
The one and only…
EMMA WATSON!!!

hope you like the poem!!

Love,

Krisha Patel, England

P.S.: The poem may have been Published 
twice! LOL

Dear Emma,

I’m greatly enjoying watching all that 
you’re doing. You’ve grown up to be a 
remarkable actress and young woman. 
Wishing you another awesome year!

Chuck, USA

Dear Emma:

You first caught my attention in the 2012 
film, Perks of Being a Wallflower, and 
became my all-time favourite actress 
with the likes of Natalie Portman, Lauren 
Cohen, Sophie Turner, Emilia Clarke, 
Jennifer Lawrence, Shailene Woodley and 
Adèle Exarchopoulos.

Words cannot express how proud I am of 
you for keeping up with your university 
studies through all the hectic hollywood 
drama, fame and travel! You really are 
a ROLE MODEL and an INSPIRATION 
for young people. School is important 
and true it isn’t for everyone, but young 
celebrities should really consider it more. 
It makes them so much more well-
rounded and respectable!

You are smart, beautiful, talented, 
well-spoken, classy and creative and I 
can’t wait to see NOAH and your future 
projects.

Happy Birthday Emma, congrats on 
graduating this May and enjoy your special 
day!! <3

Best wishes,

Ronny Chen, Canada

Happy Birthday Emma! You truly are 
amazing.

Greg, United States
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Happy birthday Emma!!!!!

Phillip

Dear Emma,

You are truly a remarkable person. I am 
so glad that you use all of your talents 
wisely. I hope you have a great birthday! 
I hope that you do not become discoraged 
by getting older, but be even more excited 
for what is to come. I and many others 
look up to you for your fun, humble, and 
good attitude. HAPPY BIRTHDAY EMMA 
WATSON!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

Love,

one of your crazy fans

Rose

Happy Birthday Emma you’re the most 
beautiful woman all over the World! I love 
you :)

Julia, Germany

Hi Emma, happy 24th birthday :) have a 
wondrous journey full of memories during 
your 24th year and beyond! I’m proud of 
how far you’ve come since Harry potter!!! 
Love you and will support you and be here 
for you always!

Katherine McIntosh, USA

I Wish you A VERY HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
EMMA....

Rahul, India

Happy Birthday! cant wait to see Noah, I 
love how Artistic your work is! Thanks for 
Keeping it Classy!

Kendra, USA

happy birthday Emma . I love your new 
movie.

David, USA

Dear Emma,

I’m a huge fan of yours and I really am 
looking forward on your future films. 
You’ve been the best role model and 
inspires others on how impossible things 
can be done. All the best in everything 
you’re doing currently or future wise. Have 
a pleasant day ahead! Happy Birthday 
Emma Watson

Sincerely,

Kate

Congratulations on the new film! You are 
a great actress! And it would mean the 
world to me if you would follow me back 
on twitter @JacobArrona5! Thx

Jacob, USA

Dear Emma,

I wanted to express what you mean to 
me. I took the letters of your first and last 
name and I made other words:

-Emmazing (the orthography is correct)
-My favorite actress (you are my idol)
-Massively a great human being
-Authentic

-Wonderful
-Adorable 
-Talented
-Splendid/Sun
-Outstanding
-Naturally beautiful

Also, I love your style and the fact that 
you continue your studies even if you are 
an actress is valuable, wonderful and show 
that you take to heart what is important 
for you. By the way, me too I think 
education is really important.

I’m from Montréal, Québec and I hope you 
will visit soon the Québec.

Sarah

P.S.: I hope you will have another 
promotion for Lancôme

Sorry for my bad English.

Thank you for being such an inspiration to 
women everywhere!

Phil, UK



pranit agre



Alin





Happy b-day Emma! Love from France :)

Nathalie

Hi Emma I hope you are having a 
wonderful day and a good time in America 
can’t wait to see the film. Happy birthday

Love

Charlotte, England

Happy Birthday Emma! Hope you get lots 
of presents and get to eat a lot of cake, 
hehe! Enjoy your day! <3

Hugs and kisses, 

Felicia, Norway

Happy Birthday Emma! You’re doing such 
a wonderful job career and life wise! I love 
you!!!

Laiza, USA

Happy Birthday sweet Emma!!! Today is 
the day you were sent to this world to be 
a blessing and inspiration to the people 
around you! You are a wonderful person. 
May you be given more birthdays to fulfill 
all of your dreams!!! :)<3

Georgia, Greece

Happy birth day to Emma

Gideom Christian, Kenya

I hope you have a fantastic birthday! 
Happy Birthday !

Mason, USA

OMG! It`s your birthday! So I hope you 
have an AWESOME day! Let all your 
birthday wishes come true! 

Love, 

your #1 fan, Sabrina :)

USA

Have a great birthday, and try to have fun. 
I am in the US Navy, and I am coming 
home from deployment. I wish you the 
best, and hope you are enjoying life. I 
enjoy life by making people happy.

Thomas Gee, United States

Happy Birthday Emma. I always said you 
were the best actor in the Potter films. I 
look forward to watching Noah, and I hope 
The Most Beautiful Star of this century, 
has a long and great career.

Steve, USA

No one in the hollywood has better style 
than you! On your birthday I want to wish 
you happiness in my language Urdu...

“Sada Khush Raho, Saalgirah Mubarak!”

HiraHQ, Pakistan

Hi, Emma Happy happy Birthday to you. 
Today you’re 24 and because of that I 
could say that every year, I can see the 
good changes in you but even though 
you’re changing, you still maintain being 
humble and kind. So as your fan thank 
you so much about that. You know I’m 
really proud of you because you showed 
us that even though you’re in college 
you can still do the things that makes 
you happy like doing different beautiful 
movies. You’re really great, you change 
the perspective of college to me. So 
have fun on your birthday today! and 
congratulation on your graduation this 
May. And may you have a wonderful 
birthdays all through out your life. Stay 
optimistic and remember that every 
circumstances in life, can be solved by 
being strong. So stay strong, always and 
we will always be here for you. Happy 
24th Birthday again Emma Watson!

Jessica, Philippines

Happy Birthday Princess, Please pay much 
attention to your Iranian fans!:D

Best Wishes

Alireza, Iran

Happy Birthday Emma!! I hope you have a 
great day and a chance to relax! Congrats 
on your graduation, such an amazing 
achievement!

Henrietta, UK







Hey, Emma first of all Happy Birthday & 
i want to say u my filling that i am the 
biggest fan of your Because i watch u 
on every Event & Downloading your all 
Picture & last i want to say u I LOVE You 
from bottom of my Heart....! Thank U...

Salman, India

Happy Birthday Miss Watson... <3 :)

God bless YOU.. :) LOVE YOU.. ;)

Vipul Tiwari, India

dear Emma,

happy birthday hope you had a great day 
and I hope that Noah goes well

Millie, UK

Hi Emma,

I hope that you enjoy your birthday this 
year and that the coming year is full of 
wonderful memories, friends and fun! All 
the best to you in your endeavors.

-Rachael, USA

The world is all the more beautiful because 
you are in it. You are an inspiration to 
millions and a constant joy to watch. 
Happy Birthday Emma. 

x

Jon, UK

Words can’t even begin to describe the 
amount of happiness that you have 
brought into my life. Thank you for 
everything and have a wonderful 24th 
birthday <3 Keep smiling x

Natalie, Australia

Dear Emma, Don’t ever stop chasing your 
dreams. Have a spectacular Birthday.

Chad, United States

Hey Emma, Wish you have a Great Bday:) 
and a successful year..

Abhitodan, India

You are my favorite actress, and I hope 
you have the best of luck and happiness. 
Enjoy your future movies. Congrats on 
your degree

Joseph, US

Hi Emma! Happy 24th birthday to you. I 
hope you’re happy in your life and that 
you will graduate with perfect results. 
Recently you’ve showned your most 
beautiful face to the world. I hope you 
will continue this lifestyle because that’s 
why you’re a role modell for all of us. Best 
wishes <3

Vali, Hungary

Hi, Emma!

I’ve been following you since I’m 12 
(now I’m 24). I want to wish you a happy 
birthday, full of joy, love and happinnes. 
You’re the most incredible girl in the 
world, I really admire you for your career 
as an actrees and for the person you are.

I love you!

Greetings from Grettel, from Costa Rica!!! 
<3

Happy Birthday love from Belfast. Hope 
you have a lovely day whatever you’re 
doing.

Maria, UK

I wish God bless you…
With all joy and cheers…
May you live a long life…
May you get all good thing in your life…
May you have happy days and nights…
May all your dreams come true…
May all your desires be fulfilled…
May you spreading happiness 
everywhere…
And
Stay away from every sorrow and grief…

HAPPY BIRTHDAY emma (love you)

Mohsen, Iran





Happy Birthday Emma!

Katarina, Canada

Hi Emma! I hope you’re having a nice 
day because after all, your birthday must 
always be the best day of the year for you. 
I’m sorry that I’m not where you are right 
now and that I can’t hug you and give you 
a present as I would do if I were therein. 
But, fortunately I can send you this 
message and wish you all the best things 
like: success in your new movie Noah 
(I’m going to watch tommorrow, here in 
Brazil) and in all your new projects and 
a lot of privacy to enjoy good moments 
with your family and friends. You’re such a 
big inspiration to me and seems like each 
day I get prouder of you. Love ya. Happy 
Birthday! <3

Fernanda de Mello, Brazil

Hey Emma :D

I don’t know where to start... I love you 
since I first saw you in the film harry 
potter :D

Now you are 24 and i wish you all good. i 
wish you luck, joy,.....

One day i want meet you (I promised 
myself), i want see you, your easy, 
smile,....

:* <3

Greeting

Tomy ;)

Happy birthday!!! Hope you have great 
year! You are amazing, don’t stop acting, 
you have great gift! Again happy birthday!

Maija, Finland

Emma, you are amazing, not just as an 
actress, that you are really wonderful at 
acting, but also as a person. An for that 
reason, you are my model to follow. My 
birthday is also in April, the 21st and it 
would mean the earth to me if you posted 
that day on twitter something to let me 
know. I don’t expect you to do it and I 
understand, but if you did I it would be a 
dream come true for me.

I hope you see this message because 
I just want to wish you to have an 
amazingly happy birthday day. 

HAPPY 24th BIRTHDAY EMMA !!!!

Mary, Spain

U R Amazing....My Love.......U Are A 
Dream....Have...A Great Birthday...
Angel..!!!!

Dibyajyoti Sarma, India

You are an inspiration, sunshine on a 
cloudy day! Happy Birthday! Keep being as 
optimistic, kind, and awesome!

Elena, Canada

Hello Emma, Greetings from Greece!

I want to wish you Happy Birthday !!

I want you to be happy, so that you make 
us, your fans, happy !

I want you to know that I will always 
support you ! You are my idol! I love 
you so much Emma and I want to wish 
you again to live many-many beautiful 
years, and make many-many movies and 
projects so that you will win eternal glory 
and I wish you to make whatever your 
soul desires..! I wish you to be able to 
make whatever you want, whatever makes 
you happy!!! Happy Birthday!!!

Respectfully,

your fan,

Elisa

Dear Emma,

Day passed by so fast, It’s been 4 years I 
become a fan of yours

You are the word of beauty, smarts, 
elegance and humble.

Happy birthday Emma! Stay smart and 
always be yourself as you are now.

You are one of my biggest inspirations. 
And all I can say is may all

your dreams come true and wish you all 
the BEST.

lots of love, _Henny_





Dear Emma:

Wow, it’s so amazing that you are 24 
years old now!!! You have always been 
my ideal hero because you have your own 
thoughts and never just simply follow 
world trend although you have such 
huge fame. Being yourself is very hard, 
especially if you are known worldwide, 
I can’t imagine how difficult is the life 
process that you have been experiencing. 
You work so hard to protect your private 
life and to protect the ones you love from 
harming under the mass media. Maybe 
some of your fans will feel depressed 
because you seldom show yourself under 
the big screen, but I feel happy for you 
because you have successfully achieved 
what you’ve been seeking. 

I have the same dream for 6 years: I want 
to be part of TEAM WATSON one day!!! 
I truly admire you and I believe that I 
can learn a lot from you, so I’m working 

really hard to reach this goal. Nothing 
in this world would be much better than 
becoming partners with your role model, 
isn’t it? XDDD You’ve once said in your 
acceptance speech, ‘‘If you truly put your 
heart into what you believe in, even if it 
makes you vulnerable, amazing things 
can and will happen.’’ This has become my 
motto, and I’ve set it as my standard to 
make sure I go for what I love. Thank you 
so much for being such an inspiration.

Meeting you in person is always what I 
wish for. Despite the far distance between 
us (you are in the UK or the US, and I live 
in Taiwan), I still believe I can meet you 
someday. I also hope to get your retweets 
one day XD I sincerely invite you to visit 
my hometown TAIWAN and expose to 
Asian culture. (It’s such a privilege that 
you mentioned TAIWAN in your #Noah 
tweets Xd) It’s a place filled with friendly 
people, and there are many delectable 
snacks, too! I’m sure you will like it <3

PS. Look at the pictures!!! #Noah in 
TAIWAN #worldwide :D

親愛的艾瑪 華森 生日快樂(in Mandarin)

HAPPY 24th BIRTHDAY, Emma <3 <3 <3 
<3 <3 <3 <3 <3

Kisses and blessing from Taiwan, Taipei 
Chen-chen



Happy Birthday :)

Maja, Poland

Hi Emma!

I just want to say: HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!!

I wish you peace, satisfaction, love and 
everything you wanted and still want.

May all your wishes come true :) <3

Love, Sabrina :)

Germany

It’s really a joyful moment that you are 24 
now, but also remember that 24 years of 
your life has gone away from you, it’s kind 
of a fear we live by, but we don’t think of 
it more often because of the happiness 
we are surrounded by.... So enjoy every 
moment of the present and hope best for 
the future.. Happy birthday Emma.

Gaurav, India

April 15. A very important date to 
remember. First of all it is Emma’s 
birthday. Happy Birthday Emma! Hope you 
have a wonderful day. You are adorable. 
This date is important for another reason 
but it slips my mind right now. I will worry 
about that some other time. Anyway 
remembering your birthday is the most 
important thing.

Dave, USA

Have a very Happy Birthday Emma. I hope 
you get to spent it with family and friends. 
Those are the most special to remember. 
All the best.

John, USA

Happy Birthday Emma!

Hope you have a wonderful day which you 
deserve so much. You’re a great actress 
and I love you so much. Stay beautiful 
xxxxx

Simran, England

Many happy returns to the most beautiful 
actress in the world! Best of luck to you 
in your future projects! And have a very 
HAPPY 24th BIRTHDAY!!

Adam, UK

Dear Emma, today is your day! I hope 
you have an excellent and a happy day 
because you deserve it. May all your 
dreams come true, and always keep doing 
those incredible works! (Btw I watched 
Noah and you blew me away, I couldn’t 
be more proud!) You will always have 
a special place in my heart. Thank you 
for inspiring me so much! I love you my 
eternal bookish girl. Xx

Best Wishes,

Milena Franco, 15, Brazil.

Happy 24th Birthday Emma! Even though 
you are a year older, I hope you always 
have a young heart and soul. You have the 
rest of your life to act your age! Take care 
and enjoy life’s treasures!

Chris L, USA

Congratulations Emma!! For me you 
and only you are the best!! I’m 24 years 
old too and always follow you!! Forever 
Emma!!

Alba, Spain

A very happy birthday to an inspirational 
women! A person who has helped shape 
who I am, enjoy your day and smile xx

Viki, UK

Emma; My dear, you promised that you 
would come to Turkey. But you did not 
:( If you will come to Istanbul after that 
come to Bursa. Center of an empire, 
Ottoman Empire. Half hour away from 
Istanbul. I will find you there :)

Mert, Turkey

Happy Birthday Emma, and the best 
wishes from Belgium, Smetlede

You mean the world to me !

Thomas



Yasaman





HAPPY BIRTHDAY EM!! I hope this year 
finds you more love, joy and creative 
opportunities than ever before! You keep 
getting better and better with each new 
project and I can’t wait to see what else 
you accomplish! I wish you all the best!

Peace and Love

Preston St.Jules, Canada

Many Many Happy returns of the day....
may u have many more...God bless u...!! 
love u forever...<3

Umer Hashmi, Pakistan

Happy Birthday. You are an inspiration to 
all of your fans.

Fred, USA

Happy Birthday Emma! Hope you have an 
amazing day. I don’t keep you with how 
you are doing as much these days, but 
you are still a massive inspiration to me, 
and always will be!

Ellie, England

HAPPY BIRTHDAY EMMA!! I hope you an 
amazing birthday, wish you the best and 
more years of blessings and health. I love 
you so much rolemodel!

Madai, Mexico

ps: you did a great job in Noah! bravo:)

Emma first I could like to wish you a very 
happy birthday and I hope you have a nice 
day. If you are reading this it could mean 
a lot to me because my dream is to meet 
you but first you should come to chile or 
I should go to you and I don’t think that 
that could be possible because you are 
always traveling to premiers (don’t think 
that I don’t like it ) it’s just that I would 
love tiger noticed by you and if possible 
meet you some day please don’t stop 
being the person you are because you 
are my inspiration and please don’t stop 
making movies because I really enjoy 
going to the cinema to see you I really 
wish you a happy birthday bie emma 

love Diego, Chile

I hope you have a wonderful birthday and 
a wonderful year and congrats on your 
Degree too, you’ve certainly earned it. xx

Vicky, England

Happy Birthday ! Emma !

Emma is a very attractive woman. I still 
watch Harry Potter !

Because a Harry Potter exhibition opens 
in USJ in 2014, please come to Japan to 
play! Though it is different, the living place 
supports you from now on.

Does my English match?(^_^;)

Kanako, Japan

Happy Birthday Emma :D Stay Classy

Rafi Rahman, Canada

Feliz Cumpleaños Emma !!!, te deseo todo 
lo mejor del mundo y todo el amor de la 
galaxia para vos. Ojala el dia de mañana 
mi novia sea como vos, es mi mayor 
deseo en esta vida. Gracias por ser como 
sos y no cambies. Sos un ejemplo y una 
diosa, idola, genia, brillante, hermosa, 
preciosa, princesa, reina, sabia, guapa, 
inteligente. 

Sebastian Nicolas, Argentina 

I wish you a fruit from every tree, 

I wish you much honey from the bee,
I wish you a rainbow without rain, 
I wish and wish for you, my friend.
I wish you a wish for every dream, 
I wish you were happy as you seem,
I wish you love for all your way, 
I wish you just a great birthday.

Shadab, India

I hope u have a very Happy Birthday

Lawrence, US

Roses, sweet and fragrant, sent to you to 
say, May each hour be a happy one on this 
special day. Have a happy birthday!

Mengqiu, China



Elena, Romania



Happy bday:))) Emma!!!!

I like the movie all that Emma has 
appeared. I look up to Emma that are 
actively engaged in social contribution

Please come to Japan someday. I am 
looking forward to the day when I’ll meet 
with you

Mizuki, Japan

Happy birthday to the most beautiful girl

paologianfranceschi, italy

When god was busy in making peoples, 
then he must think that one should have 
to compare all of with single buety, then 
he made YOU. Bcoz u r the finest, most 
beautifull and an unbelievible power of 
will.........thanks god for making such 
a person as YOU...WISH YOU A VERY 
SPECIAL AND BEAUTIFULL BIRTHDAY....
thanks

Anurag chaudhary, India

If you have a unique beauty in this life it is 
in the heart! As late as the beauty of the 
heart of life you’re after that. Glad to have 
you, Happy birthday .. I love you

Süleyman SEZGİN, Turkey

Be happy!

Ani, Germany

I love you Emma! Happy birthday my 
angel. You’re 24. Amazing. Do you 
remember 9 years Hermione? ♥ TURKEY 
LOVES YOU EMMA! ♥♥

Esranur Topaloğlu

Happy Birthday my everdearest Emma 
Charlotte Duerre Watson!!! I’m Lei, your 
no.1 fan from the Philippines. You’re 
my role model because I really admire 
you’re attitude towards everything (work, 
studies, love life, family, friends). How 
I wish I could greet you personally and 
hug you really tight? I love you Emma!!! 
I hope and pray that you’ll stay the way 
you are right now (humble, sweet, sane, 
smart, lovely, adorable, kind and many 
more admirable characteristics). Have an 
awesome birthday...

Lei Gregorio, Philippines

Happy Birthday Emma!! I hope you have a 
good time. You may not see this because 
there’s probably many other messages 
from other people but please, come to 
Singapore because I would like to meet 
you in person.

Lucas (MaverSnipe), Singapore

happy birthday emma i wish everything 
good for you. you will be always in my 
heart :)

Nodari, Georgia

To Emma,

You are amazing and you are my 
inspiration! I love you! You are an 
AMAZING actress and i want to be just like 
you when I’m older!

I will always be here for you Emma!

HAPPY BIRTHDAY! HAVE A GREAT DAY!

Love from Agzie

(age 12, England)

Hey Emma happy birthday!!hope u have 
a good one again...love you loads..keep 
doing whatwver it is to look pretty n 
acting..your the greatest..have a good 
birthday..you will always be my number 
1 actress...stay the same keep looking so 
gorgeous and amazing!!

zaid, india

Happy 24th birthday Emma, you are a 
fantastic actress and I am a big fan of 
Harry Potter and also of yours, I have 
seen all of your movies since Harry Potter 
and loved them your the greatest and I 
will be thinking of you on your birthday, 
Have a great day!

Wayne, USA

Happy Birthday Emma! Hope your 24th is 
amazing as you are! Wishing you the best!

Joseph, USA



Rodrigo Sebastián





A very special happy birthday to the most 
beautiful woman on earth. Have a lovely 
day and celebrate your 24th birthday 
surrounded by love. Love you loads xx

Andrea Sanchez, Spain

Happy Birthday To My Em... and me too 
cause I also have Birthday on this day...

and I LOVE YOU..

Rajhans, India

Happy 24th Birthday Emma! 
Congratulations on Noah and your 
upcoming graduation in May!

Jacob, United States

hi emma.

I love you both and Happy Birthday 
Congratulations. When you have time to 
chat with each other and say I love you.

Please specify if you will take me to 
the page I’m on Twitter (Parsa Watson) 
Send’re so beautiful. 

Mark, England

Happy Birthday Emma! hope its a great 
one! you are a great Actress and I love 
your movies! keep up the awesome work!

Eric, USA

Hello Emma Watson, I am a huge fan of 
yours and was wanting to contact you and 
wish a a very Happy 24th Birthday. I am 
very proud to be a fan of such an inspiring 
young person, I have always been a fan 
of yours since the first Harry Potter and 
know that you will go on to be an even 
more successful person. Also, I would 
like to congratulate you on graduating 
from Brown University and hope that 
you continue your acting career as you 
are an inspiring, beautiful and intelligent 
young women. Hopefully one day I might 
meet you in person as it would surely be 
uplifting for me.

Liam, England

hello! duerre how are you?

in the past few months i’ve become your 
no.1 fan. trust me. you’re amazing as 
always. happy birthday to you :*

keep stirring the world <3

#love:)

Aantarika, India

Happy birthday Emma I hope you have a 
wonderful lovely 24th birthday. And also 
my birthday is the month too, so we are 
both April babies yayy!! But its all about 
you love you emma I support you all the 
way.

Tyeler Prater, United States

Your life floral aroma; 
Smite your life with the brightness of 

stars, 
If after that your life like the sun; 
You have always remembered that, 
Decorated in birthday party you like, 
Good day they were a thousand times in 

your life, 
And we [...]

MANY HAPPY RETURNS OF THE DAY

Susang

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!!!!!!!!!!!!

When I saw Harry Potter film for the first 
time,I was enchanted to see you.

I want to meet you so much!! Japan is a 
very nice place☻I hope you come to Japan 
someday(*^^*)

Love ♥ Mayuko

Emma Watson,

Have a Happy 24th Birthday and a very 
Good Year

Naharuddin

Em: 24! My goodness time has flown - 
and it will continue to (smile). So, “happy 
graduation and have a “lovely” birthday 
lady. Can’t wait to see you in more 
movies.

Deb, USA



Birthday Presents: Share it 50/50 
with me ;)

Alireza (Window), Iran



I WISH YOU HAPPY BIRTHDAY AND HAPPY 
LIVE

I HOPE WE WILL MEET ONE DAY :)

Jopi, Bosnia and Herzegovina

Happy Birthday Emma

Wish you all the best!

mintasnot, Ethiopia

I wish you a Happy Birthday.

Strength and health in your life.

And that you never lose your faith in 
yourself.

Sincerely yours Ulrike, Germany

Happy Birthday!!!!!!!.. I just LOVE you !!!..

Please come hangout     with us at the 
Etnies/eS/Emerica facility store!!!.. Ask for 
Don Brown!!!!.. He can give you a private 
tour thru the factory store, and arrange 
for skateboard sessions at privately owned 
skateparks !!. You can call Soletechnology 
and you won’t even have to acknowledge 
me, no one would ever know.. We’d love 
to have you and your boyfriend !!!. ..

Happy birthday !! And congrats on Noah! 
I’m going to see it tonight !!.. Please 
take care, and thank you for the great 
entertainment !!!.. Peace!

Hugh, USA

Dear Emma,

my name is Mara Alexandra and I come 
from Germany.

Sorry for my English.

I hope you are well.

I wish you more than a wonderful day and 
I write you because I want to say:

HAPPY BIRTHDAY.

I try to write you every year because you 
mean so much to me and these letters are 
insufficient to tell you how much.

Without you there would be a lost part in 
my heart.

This little girl, I saw in the TV and who 
inspired me, became a woman who is 
more than that.

I saw you in Harry Potter, in Ballet Shoes, 
in My Week with Marilyn; in the Perks of 
being a Wallflower, in Bling Ring and now 
in Noah.

I love your films so much because when I 
see you, I am happy.

Anytime I hope I will meet you and then I 
can say thank you for being there for me, 
because you replaces my best friend.

And now you are more than a best friend.

Since that moment when I see you for the 
first time     in Harry Potter you are there.

But how can I explain you that?

There isn’t a word in this world which 
describes it.

In this year you were in Berlin and I didn’t 
know it.

I know I would have had to know it but 
I’m sorry.

Believe me when I heard it, it was sadly 
because you were there and I not.

Emma I wish you a fantastic day with your 
family and your friends.

It is breathtaking how you manage all this 
pressure.

I hope that you are happy and that all 
your wishes come true.

Thank you for all these years.

Your hand is always there to help me to 
stand up. Thank you 

I would like to say you more but I must 
finished every letter and now it is time.

Celebrate this day with your lovely family 
and friends.

I’m there for you when you need me.

I’ve created a video for you and I hope 
that it received and that you like it.

I miss you so much, but I know that you 
are there, not personally, but you are 
there and that is the important point.

I love you 

Mara Alexandra 

video is on the website























Hi Emma,

Happy Birthday! I hope you have a 
fantastic day with your friends and family 
:)

Robin, The Netherlands

Dear Emma Watson,

I wish you wholeheartedly happy birthday. 
We are the same age and I don’t know 
how you feel about turning 24 but I’m 
scared about it. I start to realize how 
quickly time passes by and how little I 
have done in my life. When I think about 
how much you have already accomplished 
it makes me feel both happy and sad at 
the same time. Among these great things 
you have done there is one, maybe not 
so great but very important to me. You 
inspire me. You’ve inspired me to go 
back to college after sort of dropping 
out (Congratulations on your coming 
graduation by the way). You also inspire 
me to write. One of my dreams is that one 
day you will read one of my books but for 
now I want to dedicate this following piece 
to you.

They say perfection is the lack of flaws. 
I don’t believe that something flawed is 
condemned to be imperfect. All people are 
flawed. We are mixtures of good and bad 
qualities with no right or wrong amount 
but nothing is set in stone. That is what 
makes us all unique. We are like paintings. 
Our genes are the empty canvas and our 
experiences are the colors in the palette 
but ultimately we choose what we draw. 

Most of us are pretty bland, boring, easily 
forgettable. Some of us are appalling, 
quite disturbing. Very few of us though are 
truly magnificent, timeless works of art. 
You are one of those very few. Every time 
I see you everything else fades to gray 
while you stand there vibrant, full of vigor. 
You are the subtle smell of nature waking 
up from it’s slumber letting you know that 
winter is over. You are the cool summer 
breeze that tames the merciless heatwave. 
You are the slight glimpse of a rainbow 
in the raging thunderstorm. You are the 
sound of leaves crackling in the fall. You 
are everything that is beautiful in life. No, 
beautiful is not a strong enough word to 
describe you. You are perfection.

Aristotelis Ferentinos

What are 3 things or ideas you loved

Belle, California

Happy Birthday Emma:)

Cemal

Happy birthday emma watson. I just love 
your style and additude and I look up to 
you. U absolutely can do no wrong. Your 
deserve to have all your dreams and 
wishes come true! I can not wait to see 
your new movie Noah

Anna

Happy birthday, Emma!

Stephanie, United States

HAPPY, HAPPY...BIRTHDAY!!

Congratulations, Emma with you 24th 
birthday. Time flies, It seems already 
yesterday dat I first saw the Harry Potter 
movie. You’ve become for a lovely child 
into a wonderful woman!! I can’t wait to 
see your next movie “Noah”.

I wish you all the best at this beautiful 
day, with all of your friends and family. 
And off course all the best for what has 
to come. Enjoy every moment off it and I 
can’t wait what we will see of you in the 
future!

Greetings & love, xx

Maurice

From the Netherlands

Happy Birthday Emma!! Today you turn 
24. At this point you only have few weeks 
before you finally graduate. I know you’ve 
been looking foward to it for a long time 
and it’s been quite the journey getting 
there, but the time has finally arrived. It 
will also be easier for you hopefully since 
you won’t have to juggle as much with 
your schedule anymore.

Anyway, Happy 24th Birthday Emma and 
congratulations on your future graduation. 

Love, Kevin, USA
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Dear Emma,

I’d like to wish you the happiest of 
birthdays! You know we all love you, your 
amazing personality and talent. I can not 
think of anybody who deserves your fame 
as much as you. You handle it so well. 
Enjoy your birthday and enjoy all the love 
surrounding you.

– A hopeful future friend and forever a 
fan,

Joe

Happy birthday, Emma! Your acting is 
amazing and you are beautiful! May you 
be wiser and even more beautiful!

Abia, Indonesia

Dear Emma,

I’m south korea High school student and 
HUGE Fan

happy birthday !

Juyun Lee, South Korea

Dear Emma,

I hope you have a great birthday! You are 
an amazing person! I wish you the best 
for you. You are just great way you are. I 
hope you have a fantastic life!

Sarah

Dear Emma:

You are my childhood, I literally grew 
up with Harry Potter and Hermione has 
always been my support. I know while 
there was a Hermione inside me, I 
shouldn’t be afraid.

You are amazing and I admire you. I will 
always support you.

¡HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

Maria

Dear Emma, I wish you the very best 
for your Birthday and I hope you’re 
celebrating it with the people you love.

I’m also happy for your Graduation in 
May and I hope we can see you now more 
often in movies, You’re such an adorable 
woman.

Daniel, Germany

oh emma, when you are with me, life or 
death doesn’t matter, success or failiar 
doesn’t

matter, health or wealth doesn’t matter, 
even you are with me in reality or just 
hypothesis doesn’t matter. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO DEAREST PERSON 
EMMA WATSON...

-Anurag(india)

happy birthday Emma! I wanted to tell 
you only that you make me better and I’d 
love to meet you one day but I think that’s 
impossible...anyway well 24th birthday 
and thank.

P.S : you are beautiful, and I love you!

Enrico, Italy

♫♫ Happy Birthday to you! ♫♫
♪ Happy Birthday to you! ♪
♫♫ Happy Birthday Dear Emma, ♫♫
♪ Happy Birthday to you! ♪

Herzlichen Glückwunsch zum Geburtstag!!

I hope you’ve a wonderful birthday with 
lots of presents,

but also a day to relax from all your great 
work you’ve done during the last year.

Enjoy your very special day. :-)

Wish you all the best.

With love ♥

Michael, Germany

Hello Emma! I am written for wish you a 
happy and amazing birthday !! You are a 
very kind and good person. Stay true to 
yourself like you did since years !

I love you XOXO

Your huge french fan ! ;)

Robin







Ivy in Rhodes
Graduation comes this May
Blest Birthday, Emma

Stu, USA

Dear Emma
(a selfmade poetry)

Dear Emma Charlotte Duerre Watson
Thou Art a divine English rose
Fairest among the fairest
I feel the crimson, i feel the majestic 
white, a figure of an exquisite beauty

O young lady, you came out like a flash 
delight
With the vine wood wand, and dragon 
heartstring-encrusted
As passionate as Juliet love letters and as 
innocent as goldilocks’ mind

I am so spellbound by your magical inner 
beauty, as magical as a bouquet of English 
roses in a lover’s hand

Oh Emma, you always come out gaily 
and airily with your dresses gleam on the 
lavish limelights

And in this moment, i just want to 
converse these words with a sincere 
vivacity... “Happy Birthday to you. I wish 
you a wonderful year” :)

Much love, support, light, and laughter

Nadhira Irsalina - Jakarta, Indonesia

Happy 24th birthday I hope that your 
special day is full of fun and happiness and 
everything that you enjoy. Love you so 
much!!! xxx

JOMJAM, Thailand

Happy birthday Emma ! wish you get all 
best things . I love you and i’ll support you 
forever ;)

Pawarin R., Thailand

Dear Emma ,

” If I could give you one thing , I would 
give you the ability to see yourself as 
others see you .. Then you would realise 
what a truly special person you are ” 
!! Wishing you a day as sunny as your 
smile , As warm as your heart- A day as 
wonderful as you are ..Happy Birthday 
EMMA WATSON!!!!

A Devoted fan from Australia, Julieta

I love u , Emma

Jay Petchnaree, Thailand

Happy Birthday to you Emma. I just to 
go to the movie sure I choose NOAH to 
watch so I have to see you Emma. Happy 
Birthday again have a good day and 
best wishes for you. I hope you come to 
Thailand. I will follow you forever!

Eakkamol Dechudom, Thailand

Dear Emma,

I have my birthday also on the 15th of 
april. :)

I just wanted to tell you that you are a 
great role model for all of your fans! Good 
luck with your graduation and happy 
birthday!

love

Vera, Hungary

Hi Emma, I hope you’ll have a great 
birthday party in april 15 ♥ , im from Iran 
and you have so many fans in my counrty. 
I wanna talk about something important 
that im in love with you ♥ you’re my 
beauty lady that i wanna have a life with 
you, i know it’s not happening but i want 
to say this. Im crying some times when 
see your picture in my phone, in my pc 
desktop and in my tablet.

So you’ll birthday in April 15, i want to 
say this: HapPy Birthday To You, HapPy 
Birthday To Youu, Happy Birthday To You, 
Happy Birthday To Youuuuuu ♥

Love You Always ♥

AmirHossein, Iran

Hi Emma

Wish you a very happy birthday and lots 
of blessings for you. May you get all the 
happiness in the world, love you forever

Taha Zafar, Pakistan
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♡♡♡Happy 24th Birthday EMMA ♡♡♡

I’m so happy to send your birthday 
message every year.

Though I’ve been your big fan for 12 
years, but haven’t yet seen you face to 
face .

I wish I could see you in Japan!!!

Please come to Tokyo, Japan!!!!!

I’ll check your new movies and wish your 
happiness...

お誕生日おめでとう (Happy birthday in 
Japanese )

♡♡♡♡♡♡♡♡♡♡

Rika, Japan

♥HAPPY BIRTHDAY EMMA♥ Being your 
biggest fan since Harry potter I admire 
your passion and devotion on both acting 
and studying. Noah was so great and I 
wish you the best! Please visit Korea!! P.S. 
happy graduation!

Jiwon Park, South Korea

With much love, as I can share, I wanted 
to let you know, I can care enough to 
send some love on your way, On your very 
special day!

Wish you very happy birthday & happy 
many returns of the day

Bhargav Chaudhari, India

Dearest Emma,

Happy birthday!! :D
I love u FOREVER and ever <3
Hope u will come to Hong Kong again
U are my idol and i always see u in my 
dream!!

I love u!! Muah :*

Love,
Latias, Hong Kong

Happy Happy Birthday♡Emma!!! I’m 
teenage girl in Japan. I live in Okinawa. 
The Okinawa is very small island like 
Hawaii. I’m an avid FAN of yours!

I’m studying English hard to meet to you 
one day ☻ You’re my energy to encourage 
me and you make me HAPPY☆ Have a 
special daaay !

I LOVE U ♡♡ Emma ♡♡ from small island in 
Japan ＼(^o^)／

Chihiro, Japan

So enjoy this important day!! Lots of love 
and greets from Eggenfelden in Bavaria 
<3 =)

Sandra

A very happy birthday with much good 
health and happiness. Love your work. 
Good luck in all you do both on and off 
screen. Keep up the good work. Cheers!

Ivan, United states

Dear Emma,

HAPPY BIRTHDAY to you =)

I wish you for your special day health, 
success and happyness for the next year 
of your life! =)

Day by day you impress me with your 
beauty and talent; you are a real idol!! 
That you are studying, too, shows how 
“normal” you are though all your success, 
and that makes me love you even more =)

You are the greatest woman on this earth 
:)

Aidan, Australia

Happy b-day you mesmerizing, gorgeous, 
hilarious, talented british charm. I really 
admire the way you are, how you handle 
your work, your fame and at the same 
time you’re humble and noble person, 
that’s very nice of you. I wish you all the 
best for your birthday and congratulations 
for your graduation in May.

Kaien V., Argentina

Wishing you a very, very happy birthday! 
You brought two of my favorite character 
to life in a way that no one else could 
have. Thank you so much for everything 
you put into Hermione Granger and Sam, 
and for continuing to do such interesting 
and exciting work!

Sangita Datta, USA



Hi, I’m Jesús Contreras, I’m from Córdoba, 
México and I wanna say Happy Birthday to 
Emma, She’s the best, I love her! :)



You’re the dream that makes the dream 
we dream,

you’re the dream that makes the dream 
we love,

you’re the dream that makes the love we 
need,

you’re the love that makes the need we 
dream,

you’re the love that makes the dream we 
need,

you’re just the love,
the dream,
we need...

Cheers to you em,
Forever,
San (India)

Emmaaa i love youu so much! You are 
everything for me and my dream is that 
you one day come to Peru and so i can 
meet you!! You are incredible Emma an 
inspiration for millioon of people and for 
me, you are my life! You will have the best 
Birthday ever queen!! 

Ilysm ❤❤❤❤ Thank you for exist xxx

Carolina Carrillo, Perú

Happy Birthday Emma!

My best wishes for you on this special day 
:)

Remember: “Your smile is the best 
makeup you can wear” ;)

Big Hugs

Luis, Mexico

Dear Emma,

Happy birthday! I’ve admired you since 
I was a little girl and I love how you’ve 
evolved into a beautiful and intelligent 
young lady. Thank you so much for being 
a wonderful role model to all the young 
women out there; it is so rare to find 
stars who are not only gorgeous, but 
also studious, reflective and sensitive to 
the world around us. I hope that your 
year ahead will be one filled with joy, 
love and peace, and that your career will 
continue to grow and prosper. Many happy 
returns!!!

PS. I recently attended the London 
premiere of Noah and it was pretty much 
a dream come true seeing you in person. 
By some stroke of luck I scored a free 
ticket to the screening at the end of the 
red carpet walk and I absolutely adored 
the movie! You were totally fab, both on 
screen and in person. Thanks so much for 
signing my notebook! xxx

Best wishes,

Cherie, United Kingdom

Happy Birthday.

I hope you’re lucky in life.

Amir Ali, Iran

Happy Birthday Emma lots love to you xxx

Nick, England

Happy birthday to the best actress and 
person in the whole world!!! Have a nice 
day with your loved ones!!! LOVE YOU :)

Carmen Rodríguez, Spain

I’m Agustin

happy birthday emmaaaa

I LOVE YOU SO MUCH

i hope you pass awesome

saludos desde Argentina

Happy Birthday Emma! I really hope you 
have a great birthday. I’m also a very 
huge fan of yours ever since you first 
started being in movies and the many 
other great things you are into everything 
that you are doing right from many years 
ago and all the way up to right now as 
well. I also saw most of your movies that 
you were in over the years since you 
were in The Harry Potter Movie Series 
and almost all the way up to right now as 
well. I’m also a very huge fan of yours and 
I really hope one day that we can meet 
each other somewhere in The World Or 
Somewhere in my home country of The 
United States as well. Once again Emma 
Happy Birthday and I really hope you have 
a very great day for it as well.

Chris Choromanski, United States
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Happy birthday day big girl have a great 
one not to good u don’t remember it wish 
I could join ya

William

Happy Birthday Queen❤ You’re my idol 
and my rolemodel. You’re my everything 
and I wish you the best. Please tell me 
how to be like you lmao. I LOVE YOU 
QUEEN

Teresita, Mexico

Dear Emma:

Thank you for being wonderful and such a 
great role model. I hope this new year in 
your life comes with a bunch of happiness 
and success. I hope you have an awesome 
birthday!

Carolina E., Mexico

Happy Birthday Emma!! Time flies and 
you’re 24 now! Wow~

I’m very glad that you’re receiving positive 
comments and compliment for your 
performance in Noah! I’ll watch it within 
these two weeks! Can’t wait!

Hope you enjoy your birthday and live 
happily ever after xd Don’t forget you’ve 
millions of fans in Asia and I hope you’ll 
come to Hong Kong again someday! All 
the best!! :)

Kitty, Hong Kong

Dear Emma, Happy happy birthday ! I 
hope you have an amazingly fantastic day 
and enjoy ! lots of love xxx

Cassidy-Paige, South Africa

Happy birthday Emma!! You are simply the 
BEST!! Always be yourself cause you have 
been an inspiration for me :) LOVE YOU

Carmen, Spain

Hi Emma! How are you? By the way, 
Happy Happy Birth Day Emma. Have a 
blast. Enjoy your day. Wish you all the 
best. And all your dreams come true. Take 
care and Godbless.

Lyka, Philippines

Happy Birthday Emma, I hope you 
sometime come to Holland.

GREETS FROM HOLLAND <3

Niels, The Netherlands

Happy Birthday Emma!

Thank you for everything. We always feel 
at home with you. You always were there 
to make us smile when were sad. Thank 
you again. 

Much love from Italy, Francesco

x

Emma your a beautiful actress and 
inspiration to everyone. I hope I will have 
the lucky day where i can meet you! Have 
a great birthday and many more to come!

Adrian K., USA

Happy Birthday Emma.Your are the most 
beautiful girl i have ever!!! I like you a lot.

Shihab, Bangladesh

Emma,

You are so beautiful and inspiring! Happy 
24th Birthday!

Heather, USA

Dear Emma, I wish a very Happy 
Birthday!!! May all your wishes and 
dreams come true! I take this opportunity 
as well to congratulate you (again lol) for 
making of 2014 such an incredible year 
with Noah! (and we are only in the first 
half of 2014!) I keep saying the same 
thing every year but I feel I have to say 
it one more time: thank you for being 
an inspiration for all of us! It means 
a lot to have you by our side to share 
your inspiring career! So many thanks 
and all the best! Et encore un Joyeux 
anniversaire! :-)

Sunny regards from France,

Romain, a Great Fan


